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Representative Hull of Iowa, broth
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her intention, he braced
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her, breaking her fall. Both
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selves, and it is understood that these had no dealings for years with his Elliott stopped short, stuck. The crowd
LOOKING FOR COREY.
went to the ground but neither was
changes will be embodied in a report to sister because she was a crank, and cheered and howled. The joke was on
seriously injured. The large crowd
tne governor. Though nothing has been refused to express any sympathy with the rrst as well as himself.
Everybody
present cheered the man's brave
given out concerning the progress of her rough treatment, issued a formal was "balled" up.
action.
this work, the undei standing is that it statement exposing to public gaze the Then A. D. Bauer moved that the ac- Woman and Boy Called at the
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FINE BIRDS HERE.
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ways changing its bookkeeping meth- plore the necessity' for making any formation.
ods!, to lit advanced ideas. Everv year statement whatever.
Chairman Philips finally got the ball inquired for Mr. Corey.
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grows, but the same old bookkeeping forwarded the will aria codicil to the by A. I).
Bauer. C. P. Hiller thought
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especially good spirits during the even show
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law requires certain books and certain fought the payment
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firmation of the matter at this hour is Thursday," said Secretary Owens.
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When asknl what he would do about geants F. Sanders, athletic trainer of the Dr. Lindsay been elected last time, he will not do so."
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of the school. Each puppil will be providing
of Anderson, it was appealed from needs an
the shops is 8 5 years old and works
territories as two states. There
A Minister's Appetite. . ..
opportunity to contribute a
that tribunal. Fong is 27 and came to given
is
It
followed
the
this
ny.
plan
every
day. He is cheerful, happy and
generally
to .his
A certain minister applied
America in 199.
sum of ni.iney to have been rumors that enough insurwill bring in a. large
How is this for Dr. Osier?
increase of salary. competent.
Republican members intended to church forcriedan one
gent
heip out in the patriotic work of markA theater party at the Grand was
of the members.
ITick Invents Sliding Pad.
ing the trail. The l.mto appropriated by oppose the programme of the Repub- "Salary!"
M.
G.
Morrow, principal of the
by
is entirely inadequate."
"Salary! Why. I thought you worked given
legislaturebeen
Ohio. Jan. 6. Elmer The
lican leaders to defeat it with the for
Cleveland,
State Street school, to the pupils of the
has
so
I
There
considerable
souls."
difference
"And
do,"
meekly
of
Democrats.
the
the Saturday evening
Flick, has joined the ranks of the of
about the advisability of ask- united support
minister, eighth grade, ofat the
the impecunious
noses replied I cannot
of the
Cleveland ball players who have be- - ing opinion
Taming
the school children for this supple- But Mr. Watson has counted
eat souls, and if I performance
"but
were: Letta
secIt s a new wrinkle in mental contribution. George Martin,
and entertains no doubt of the pro- could
Those
Shrew.
present
eoine inventors.
souls
it
a
would
take
many
good
a
Thereof the state historical society, hns gramme being put through.
Widan. Mary Burt, Ida Adamson, Bessliding pad about four retary
the way of
Vieen in favor of going ahead with the fore the statehood bill will be made the size of yours to make a decent
sie Roff.
Laura Medsger. Flossie
Inches wide and a foot long. It is at- .Si.tViO
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
and putting in as the regular order on Monday, dis- meal."
appropriation,
inside
Erickson. Annie Coultached at the top. to the belt to
Schcepfiin. Ar-ras
of
monuments
the
But
many
possible.
bottom
the tiie committee
bill, and
Edna Cox, Nellie
i;e; trousers, and at the
IV A. R. placing the Philippine tariff
fiancee is a true daughter of the ter. Myrtle Flusher,
the
"My
representing
a.
be
vote
a
in
debate
limited
will
lies
Its
Maude
virtue
Thomas. Maria
after
of the garment.
Montgomery.
the deciding word, and they thought taken which will
people."
unless
the
Robert Nagly,
Fred
mothers-in-laWunsch,
result,
Kottman,
be
thin enough for comfort and at had
to
of
would
bp spread out
have
of the number
think
"Just
that
$!,"'
Carl Johnson, Arthur Peale, Jesse Cox,
vou will have." St. Louis
trie same time elastic and soft enough too thin to do the marking in the way it leaders are disappointed, ia its passage
and Alva Carrell.
without amendment.
should be done.
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f ir a protection.
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Friek and Knox Said to Have Bought
Pittsburg Leader and Dispatch.
la a St. Louis

arjockey of his time..have completed
for the opening- of a billrangements
Come
Will
fie
d
Forty-seconlieported
iard and pool parlor at
in the room made
street and Broadway
This Week.
famous by the late Frank Ives when
he was the champion of the world. fifMcGraw and Sloan will operate
tables. The tables will be works
ON A
SYSTEM. teen
SEWof art and the highest priced ever
world.
placed in a billiard room in the classes
There will be facilities for all
n
Methods
State's Bookkeeping
playof billiardists the
artists.
ers as well as the balk-lin- e

Post-Dispatc-

NEWSPAPERS SOLD.

PERISH.

Pittsburg. Jan. 6. The rumor was
current in banking circles today that
the Evening Leader and the Dispatch
had been bought by interests repreH. C. Friek and Senator P. C.
senting
Knox. It is alleged that the Melions,
representing Knox, and William Flinn,
Friek. have paid several
representing
millions for the two newspaper plants
and that they will assume control Jan.
la, two days after the Repubnaan pri
maries for mayor of Pittsburg. Theodore Nevin, president of the Leader
company, said tonight:
Publishing
It is true that a large offer
made for the Leader. Whether
we will accept or not I am not at liberty to say."
has-bee-

O'BRIEN AND RYAN.

PfiniHP

H

Passenger Train
Miles an

In

lUinning 50
Hour

Head on Collision

on

the

Pennsylvania lioad.

THREE PEOPLE KILLED
Twenty-on- e

Injured, Several

Probably Fatally,
A

Number of Cars Smashed Into
Kindling Wood.

Will Be the Center of the Pugilistic
Erie, Pa., Jan. 6. Running 50 miles
World, Ere Long.
an hour, passenger train No. 4 on the
Pennsylvania railroad which left here at
Chicago, Jan. 6. That Philadelphia 5:30 p. m. and was due in Philadelphia
Jack O'Brien and Tommy Ryan will at 7:17 a. m. Sunday, collided head-o- n
be the center of attraction in the pugiwith a
engine at Horns siding tolistic world before very long can be night. light
Three persons were killed and
of
gathered from the present chances
will
the two being matched to participate in 21 injured,die a number of women The
from their injuries.
probably
a twenty-roun- d
contest at James
club in California, local fans scene of the wreck is a lumber camp
say. The Philadelphian, it is believed, in Warren county, 60 miles east of this
would undoubtedly like very much to city, and details of the disaster were
have Ryan as his first opponent, as be- not obtainable until the relief train cartween these two men lies the crown for rying the injured returned to Corry.
'
the middleweight championship.
The dead are:
O'Brien, after his recent victory over
THOS. FINNA, Erie, engineer of the
Fitzsimmons, expressed his willingness passenger tiain.
to take on Ryan as his next adversary.
FRED HERMAN, Erie, fireman ot
O'Brien says he is anxious to have a passenger train.
A. MELT, Kane, fireman of light enclear record of the three championships
a
that he now can battle for. He holds gine,
The injured:
the light heavyweight title and there is
Wm. A. Rudd, Erie, express messensome question about whether he or Marvin Hart is heavyweight champion. Be- ger.
L. Briggs, Erie, baggageman.
sides endeavoring to be the holder of
S. It. Morgan, Erie, conductor.
this title, O'Brien is eager to add the
Mrs. Oscar Johnson, Garland, Pa.
middleweight crown to his list. The
Mrs. Edward Hewitt, Corry, Pa.
only way he can procure it is by deE. Epstein, St. Louis.
feating Tommy Ryan.
Mrs.
Ellen McGill, Union City, Pa.
's
When Ryan heard of the Philadel-phianElliott McGill, Union City, Pa.
eagerness to get into the ring
Edward Walker, Warren, Pa.
with .him he .immediately
urged his
Richard Malone, Claredon, Pa.
manager. Jack Curley, to attend to the
Thus.
Kavanaugh, Kane, Pa.
affair. Negotiations for the match are
injured were' taken to
now pending aricl it is expected that be- theOthers of the
hospital at Warren.
fore very long it will be clinched. Ryan
of express,
was
The
train
says he will be ready to take on O'Brien mail and baggage composed
cars, two day coachexby the first of March when the latter's es and two sleepers. The baggage,
theatrical contract expires.
press and day coaches were smashed
to kindling wood and the engines to
scrap. The smoker telescoped the laOWING TO CHINA.
dies' coach and nearly every passenger
in those cars was injured.
Failure of the crew of the light enAdditional Troops Are to Be Sent to gine to sidetrack at Gartland, three
miles back, is given as the cause of the
the Philippines.
accident.
Cof-froth- 's

Washington, Jan. 6. It was offadmitted at the war department today that the order recently
issued sending the First and Second
infantry and the Eighth and Thirteenth batteries of field artillery tp the
Philippines was due to the state of
unrest now existing m China.
Although neither the war nor slate
department has any advicesan indicatimmeing there is probability of
outnreaK in China,
diate
there is sufficient evidence that the
feeling In Shanghai and
Canton is- growing.
Secretary Taft, by direction of the
president, proposes to establish two
in Luzon, with
artillery brigades
at Angeles and Manila:
headquarters
One is to be commanded by Brigadiei-Genera- l
Frederick Funston and one
by Brigadier General Bliss.
icially

INSERT THE PROBE.
Judge Ferris Hopes Congress
Investigate World's Fair.

Will

St. Louis,
Jan. 6. Former
Mo.,
Judge Franklin Ferris, general counsel for the Louisiana Purchase exposition, discussed the reported investigation of the world's fair in congress,
in the absence of President Francis.
"Any investigation by congress." declared Judge Ferris, "can not but help
reflect credit on the world's fair
directorate. I hope they do' start a
It will
investigation.
congressional
show how well the fair was really
managed.
"I have never seen a copy of this
report of Senator Carter, but it is my
belief he makes no direct charges. I
am informed he simply reports to
SHOT TWO MEN.
congress the charges of others.
"The charges that the fair company
did not get the best possible price for
Because He Didn't Get a Lamp He fair salvage
has been denied time
and again. The charge is absolutely
Had Ordered.
faise. The Chicago House Wrecking
company was far and away the highCharlotte, X. C, Jan. 6. Dr. E. C. est bidder. Why, do you know, one
contractor offered to wreck eight of
McDow, a prominent physician of Lancaster, S. C, today shot and fatally the exhibit buildings for nothing. Just
of that this man would not
wounded Haxel Weatherspoon, mana- think one
cent for the material in
ger of the Lancaster Mercantile com- give of the
largest buildings on the
pany, and seriously wounded William eight
Brown, a clerk, because the company-refuse- grounds."
to send a lamp he ordered.
anti-forei-

an

When McDow shot Weatherspoon the
first time Brown knocked him down. As
McDow arose he also shot Brown in the
face and hand, injuring him seriously
but not fatally. McDow was arrested
and placed in jail.
The feeling against him is high. He
is a brother of the late Dr. Thomas
McDow, who figured in one of the most
sensational tragedies in South Carolina,
when he short and killed Captain F. W.
Dawson, editor of the Charleston News
and Courier about 12 years ago and was
himself found dead in the same house
some years, later.

PLANS LID FOR OHIO.
Governor Pattison Says Sunday
ing Law Must Be Enforced.

Clos-

WORLD'S FAIR BILL.

San

Francisco Wants So, O00.000
Celebrate Discovery of Pacific.

to

Jan.

6.
A bill approprifor the celebration of
the four hundredth anniversary of the
discovery of the Pacific ocean by Balboa, by holding an exposition in San
Francisco in 1913, was introduced in the
house today by Representative
Kahn
(Rep. Cal.). It is the intention of the
exposition backers to arrange a great
naval review of ships of all nations in
San Francisco bay on September 25, of
that year, the anniversary
of the precise
day upon which Balboa first saw the
Pacific.

Washington,

ating

$5,000,000

insane;

Cleveland, O., Jan. 6. Governor PattiWITNESS
son says the state Sunday closing laws
must be enforced. His statement has
caused consternation
among saloonGovernor
When
Pattison The Only One Who Saw the Killing of
keepers.
starts out to enforce the Sunday closHorner.
ing law it is believed that he will strike
first at the four big cities Cleveland,
Toledo.
and
Columbus
Cincinnati,
Northport, L. I., Jan. 6. Frank
Mayor Johnson said: "I will
the boy employed by Bart-le- y
Winewski,
in
move
with Governor Pattison
any
T. Horner, and the only eye witin that direction he may make."
ness to the
of Horner by
Dr. Simpson, shooting
his uncle, was declared
insane this afternoon by physicians of
INDIAN INVASION.
the Long Island state hospital, and tonight he was committed to the hospital. He was taken there by train in
Chilocco Basket Ball Team Defeated care of two keeeprs.
It is now certain the prosecution has lost a valby Central Y. M. C. A.
uable witness.
No trace of Horner's will was found
Chicago, Jan. 6. Chicago was in- today.
a
band of Indians from
vaded by
LARNED S NEW DEPOT.
Oklahoma today. The Central Y. M.
was the modern
C. A. gymnasium
Fort Dearborn, where the redskins and Ready for Occupancy and the Oflicials
the whites fought tonight. The result
Are Expected.
was somewhat different
from the
The young braves,
affair of 1812.
frorrf
the government agricultural
Lamed. Kan., Jan. 6. One of the
school at Chilocco, came here to play handsomest depots in a town of our
basket ball. The score was: Central size along the line is just completed
Y. M. C. A., 60; Chilocco, 11.
by the Santa Fe here. It is ready for
as soon as the furuiture
occupation
can
be put in it. A formal opening is
POOR TO SLEEP IN PARKS.
being discussed hy the citizens, conof music, a banquet, toasts, and
Tents Planned to Shelter 20,000 by sisting
a general exchange of good will with
J. E. Hurley and other officials, if they
Cleveland.
can agree to be present.
',
The Missouri Pacific people have
Cleveland, O., Jan. 6. Tents to shelter mads several surveys lately on a new
20,000 poor people will be placed in route into town.
is a
Their
the various city parks during the com- mile out and they wish to depot
get closer in.
summer
if
made
muthe
ing
pians
by
nicipal government work out. The beneFor Giving Liquor to a Boy.
ficiaries of the scheme will inc lude both
Bob Fletcher, an Allen county man acthe homeless and those living in the cused t giving away liquor to minors,
tenement districts.
By allowing this has appealed his case to the supreme
In the Allen county court he was
large number of people to sleep in the court.
upon compiaint of !!. 10. Clifpark the authorities hope to reduce to convicted
tiie
ford,
county attorney. The charge
a minimum the sickness and distress re- was that he
gave whisky and beer to g.
C. Meador, a
sulting from the heated period.
boy.

